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Life
After Death

What Is It?
Where Is It ? ~
Or Is There Any at All?

If So Can the Dead Be 
Communicated With ?

AIP down the ages men have been asking 
this question, and it is only during the 
P^.8t generation that great scientists and 
thinkers have seriously taken up the ex
perimental study of .this great question.

Sir Oliver Lodge has beht all his. , great
powers to a consideration of the question 
i °wfr ^ y®31^8* and in next week's Sun

day World he tells why he believes that he 
has talked with the dead.

Sir Conan Doyle has already told Sunday 
World readers why he agrees with Sir 
Oliver Lodge on this question of life after 
death, and still othér great thinkers and 
writers will have their say in succeeding 
issues of Canada s greatest weçkly 
paper.

You cannot afford to miss a single one of these 
important articles.
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LATE DR. FARNCOMBE

At the morning service at St. Mat
thew's Anglican Cljiirch, First avenue, 
yeètertiay, the Bishop of Toronto, who 
conducted the service, unveiled a 
reredos to commemorate the memory 
of the late Rev. Dr. Farncombe, who 
had been pastor of St. Matthew’s from 
1901 to 1912. A tablet to commemor
ate the memory of Lieut. Earnest 
Crosslands, Royal Air Force, who died 
recently of t influenza after' returning 
from overseas. was also unveiled. 
Lieut. Crosslarifls had been a member 
of the church for many years.
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Former Labor Member of British 
War Cabinet Gives Some 

Wholesome Advice.

Rtuter Cable.
London, Sept 7,—Sipeaking at a 

luncheon in London, Arthur Mender, 
son, farmer labor member of the war 
cabinet, after remarking that the i 
strqtesereapon, how ever regrettable 
would continue to be used until so-’ 

was better organized, tihat wa*
| however, a different thing from thé 

mistaken policy which many in the 
labor movement would like to eee 
adopted, namely the right to Strike on 
every—possible occasion and for every 
purpose.

Mr. Henderson continued:
"We seem to be too ready to simulate 
the policy adopted in the other court- 
tries without having sufficient regard 
to the different constitutional con 
dit ions that exist In these countries 

“To introduce such methods into the 
field of politics is a step that ought 
not to be taken without 
sidération of the possible conse
quences. because by doing so the re
sult may be inimical to the Interests 
of the workers." x

“When labor has taken over the 
chinery of government as it

-
.■ sins

Kill One, >Vound Three and 
Carry Off Rifles Near 

Cork.

Belfast, Sept 7.—A party of eighteen 
soldiers returning to barracks from 
'church at Fermoy, near Cork, today, 
was attacked from aihbush. One sol
dier was killed, and three were wound
ed. The others were overpowered. 
The attacking forces, which appeared 
to number about twenty, used revol
vers. They took all the soldiers’ rifles 
and quickly left the scene in autos, 
which . were waiting for them.

careful con-

ma-
_ - may, we

are prepared to allow the minority to 
oppose a labor program of social and 
economic reform? Are we going to 
a,iow a minority to dictate that pro
gram by unconstitutional methods? If' 
I know anything of organized labor, a 
labor government, would fight to the 
very last ditch against any policy of 
direct action by any minority, what
ever it may like to call itself. There
fore, we ought not to set a bad ex
ample. We ought not to take the re
sponsibility of adopting such a policy 
against a government whose policy we 
may be strongly opposed to. We, in 
this country, should be prepared to 
adopt constitutional means,”

Mil ASSEMBLY
*

Vienna, Sept. 7.—The national as
sembly by a vote of 97 to 23 yesterday 
decided to sign the peace treaty. The 
aseemMy, however, protested against 
"the violation of Austria’s right of 
free disposal of iher self.”

The German nationalists • voted 
against signature otf the treaty, while 
sonne members of the South Tyrolese 

ty abstained from voting. The vote 
was taken after adoption without As
sent of thé government’s resolution of 
protest, .presented by the construction 
socialist, Hauser, declaring the terri
torial clauses of the treaty violated 
grossly the national claim to self- 
determination end the basis of the 
armistice was concluded.

“Wie raise once more our voices 
against a peace founded on brute 
force. As one man we decline the 
dividing up of our peoples into free 
and unfree, as is done by this peace. 
We further declare that the four mil
lion Germans

ACCLAMATION FOR
QUEBEC MINISTERS

par
Quebec, Que., Sept. 7.— As foreshad

owed for some time the three new min
isters in the Gouin cabinet, Hon. Anton- 
m GalipeauM, minister of public works: 
Hon, J. E. Perreault, minister of colon
ization, mines and fisheries, and Hon. 
Athanase David, provincial secretary, 
were elected by acclamation on Satur
day.

Hon. Mr. Golipeault Sms elected in 
Bellechasse, Hon. Mr. Perreault in 
Arthabaeka, and Hon. Mr. David In 
Terrebonne. I .

MOTOR CAR RUNS
INTO STORE WINDOW

forced under foreign 
rule, will for all time Insist on! self- 
determination as the only basis on 
which the modern state may be 
founded.’’ -

EX-EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA
GIVES BIRTH TO SON

An eastbound motor car ran over 
Qtb® sidewalk at the. corner of College 
and Bathurst streets at 8.30 last night 
and crashed-thru the front window of 
Davies store. The front of the car 
was damaged, but none of the 
pants Ihjured. When the police ar
rived they were unable to find the

ha^ 1evl,dently K°ne away 
and left his auto look after itself.

occu-
^Oseevs. Sept. 7.—Former Empress 

Zita of Austria gave birth to 
Pranguins yesterday.

a son at
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WHY CANADA SHOULD RATIFY 
THE TREATY OF PEACE ENTIRE

VARSITY TO FOUND 
TEXTILE CHAIR

Shipment of Potash 
For United States

::

New York, Sept. 7.—A ship
ment of 10,000 toils of potash 
from Germany to the United 
States, said to be the first since 
1914, has been contracted for and 

lips provided for it» traneporr 
tation by Tarleton Winchester 
and officiale, t&re of the United 
States shipping board. The pot
ash will be loaded at Hamburg 
and discharged at the ports of 
Norfolk, Savannah and Wil
mington -during October and 
November.

i Dean of Applied Science Pro
mises Facilities to Train 

Students.

■

•hiColonel Frederic Nicholls Tells in the Senate How Canada 
Will Benefit* by Prompt Agreement With 

W the Allied Powers.
That the University of Toronto 

would in the near future direct its at
tention to the technical education of 
students in the manufacture of textiles 
and woolen goods, was the assurance 
given by Brlg.-Gen. Mitchell, dean of 
the faculty of applied science at the 
University of Toronto, before a path- 
wing of members of the Canadian Tex
tile Institute and the Canadian Woolen 
Manufacturers’ Association, at the 
Convocation Hall, on Saturday after
noon.

General Mitchell stated thlt he 
would personally take the matter up 
with Sir Robert Falconer, president of 
the Toronto University, and Dr. Cody, 
minister of education, and impress 
uptfn them the great possibilities of 
instructing students in this line. He 
also assured the members that the 
faculty of applied science would lend 
its. utmost assistance and encourage
aient to those students who were in
clined towards this industry, and 
would await with interest the results 
of the efforts of the Canadian Textile 
Institute to evo)ve a scheme of techni
cal education. Speaking on the finan
cial standing of the university, the 
speaker declared that this 
tensive, and advised that to supple
ment the efforts of the, universty 

textile manufacturers offer 
scholarships as an additional en
couragement

K
x

Ottawa, Segit. 4.—The following Is 
the official report of the speech "tof 
Hon. Frederic Nicholls in the senate 
on Tuesday, Sept. 2, on the ratifica
tion of the peace treaty. The senate 
ratified the treaty on the Thursday 
sight following :

The senate on Tuesday proceeded 
to the consideration of Mis excellency 
the governor.general's speech at tibe 
opening of the session.

Hon. Frederic Nicholls : Honorable 
gentlemen, in rising to move that a 
tote of thanks be presented to his 
excellency the governor-general, in re
ply to the speech from the throne, I 
want, first of all, to thank the hon
orable the leader of the government 
ft:- the honor accorded to me in select
ing me to make this ‘motion, particu
larly because 1 believe the present ses
sion of parliament marks an epoch In 
the advancement of Canada to a dig
nified position among the great na
tion* of the world. The fact that for 
the first time in the history of this 
country we have depa-ted from the 
status of a colony and have entered 
upon the status of one. of the great 
pi-wers is evidenced by the fact that 
the parliament of Canada has been 
called together to consider a treaty 
of peace and to ratify it if it so elects.

Another reason why I consider that 
this is a very important session is 
because we Ivave recently been honored 
toy the visit cf his royal highness the 
Prince of Wales, who yesterday laid 
the corner stone of the tower of the 
n* w parliament buildings, 
speech from, the throne his excellency 
refers to this visit, saying :

“In tlhik, nis first visit to our Do
minion, his royal highness the Prince 
of Wales at cnee renfews hailpy asso
ciations with his comrades of the Can
adian army, end at tlhe same time un
dertakes the important duty of making 
to!nr.self acquainted at first hand with 
the resources apd development" of om
et omlTy, and with the ideals and 
aspirations of our people.”

The Prince of Wales.

atton, fifty-two yeans ago, that we 
teday would have been called together 
to consider a document of audit enor
mous portent 7 As this has only 
been recently distributed and cannot 
have been considered very fully By 
the majority cf the member* of this 
house, I will read the names of those 
countries which are banded together. 
The fact tihat this country is one of 
the signatory parties, and that our own 
prime m.mister sa.t at the imperial 
councils of peace during the time this 
important document was being fram
ed, should redpund to our national 
Credit and appeal to our national pride. 
The countries which I have mentioned 
are as follows : the United States otf 
An-eriça, the Kingdom of Great Bri
tain and Ireland, the Dominion of Can
ada, the Commonwealth of Australia, 
i he Union of South Africa, the Domin
ion of ’New Zealand, India, the French 
Republic, the Kingdom of Italyï the 
Empire of Japan, the Kingdom of Bel- 
gvum, the Republic o» Bolivia, the Re
public of Brazil, the Cuban Republic, 
the Republic of Ecuador, the Kingdom 
of Greece, the Republic of Gautemala, 
the Republic cf Haiti, the Kingdom of 
Hedjaz, the Republic of Honduras, the 
Republic of Liberia, the Republic of 
Nicaragua, the Republic of Panama, 
flic Republic of Peru, the Polish Re
public, the Portuguese Republic, the 
Kingdom of Rumania, the Czecho
slovakian Republic, the Republic of 
Uruguay.

These, honorable gentlemen, are the 
names of the different signatories to 
this peace treaty ; and, while there 
may be some objections to it, it is a 
wonder to me that, when such vast 
questions had to be considered and de
cided in such a very short space of 
fine, tihq objections were not more 
numerous than they have been found 
to be. :

out the yrave risks, we run by further 
postponement - of peace, of losing our 
present advantage 
trade; labor will be in a turm ,it, and 
there tan % no stable condltl ms nt 
employment urttl we know what the 
final settlement will be; the future of 
Europe will remain uncertain, and 
there can l e no return to normal con
ditions of life in this country, until the 
war has been ended by the accept
ance of this compact.*’

Honorable gentlemen, it would be 
unwise, and it would be in bad taste, 
for me or any other member of this 
honorable house to discuss or criti
cize the proceedings of our neighbors 
to the south in regard to the peace 
treaty; Uvt we may hope that, what
ever conclusion- is arrived at after full 
and fair diseiv-slon, it will end in h 
.settlement that will unite the Angiu- 
Saxun nations in a peace that we can 
feel is going to be permanent and will 
make for the betterment of the world, 
and that the league of nations may 
become the very citadel of peace arid 
goodwill among mankind.

National Problems.
Sir Ruttrt Borden, as soon as he 

amvo.i in Eng’and, after the signing 
of the armistice, stated:

‘The problems that lie before 
country, in common with other Bri
tannic nations, are quite as momen
tous as those which we faced during 
the war, and I believe even more 
difficult.. Our people will face them 
with the same courage, resolve, and 
confidence as sustained them during 
the weary years of war.”

Honorable gentlemen, I think we 
have already shown., thab this country 
has been prepared and is prepared to 
face all problems, and that we intend 
to be true to ourselves and to deal 
fairly with every section of the 
munity. During last session, since the 
armistice was proclaimed many legis
lative enactments have been passed, 
to some of 'which I may refer; for, 
instance, the pensions act amendment/ 
which provides that

—

I threat over the world in 1914, only a 
remnant of 100,000 is permitted to her. 
The second navy in the world is re
duced to a total personnel of 15,000. 
No military or naval &ir forces are 
permitted. Thus on liand and sea and 
in the sky her real might is broken, 
and in that breaking lies the chief 
Immediate guarantee of peace, 
has lost her colonies, covering one 
asid one-half million square miles, and 
has been deprivffa of territory on 
her borders^ equal In size and wealth 
to Scotland and Walts. She has been 
forced to recognize the full sovereignty 
of Belgium over the contested terrl- 

of Moresnet. Sheikas renounced 
1 her government of the territory com

prising all the rich Saar basin in 
favor of the league of nations, 
has ceded in full fo France its

in international

She
:

tory

and
__ , „ coal

mines, as defined in article 41 of the 
treaty.'Ip fifteen years the inhabitants 
of this territory are to exercise the 
right of self-determination and to 
select the sovereignty under which 
they desire to be placed. Farther 
south, Alsace and Lorraine are restor
ed to France and the French eastern 
frontier runs again as it did before 
1870. The character of the Rhine as 
a natural boundary is emphasized by 
the stipulation that east of the river 
Germany must not maintain or con
struct any fortifications at a distance 
of less than BO kilometres from the 
right bank, and, as a guarantee of the 
execution of the treaty, German ter
ritory west of the Rhine, together with 
the Rhine bridgeheads, will remain in 
allied occupation for fifteen years, with 
certain exceptions, subject to the 
faithful performance at Germany’s 
treaty obligations.

So much for the west. In the east 
there are radical changes. Poland has 
a new western boundary. All that 
remains of Prussia on her eastern 
marshes is the northern fringe of West 
Prussia and Poland, together with the 
northern half of the old province otf 
East Prussia. In the southern half of 
East Prussia the inhabitants are to 
defcide by vote to which state they 
will belong. Similarly in a specified 
area in West Prussia, east of the Vis
tula, the choice between East Prussia 
and Poland will be decided by the 
self-determination of the inhabitants.
Danzig is a free city, and the inhabi
tants <|f a certain portion gf upper 
Silesia *ar« to decide by vote between 
Germany and Poland. It will thus be 
seen that the principle of self-de
termination is prominent in the peace ,
settlement. Textile Men Dine.

This summary gives: some indica- At the King Edward Hotel last éven
tions gf the many problems involved ■ dlimer was held by the members 
ih Teaching an' agree,ment covering „ Canadian Textile Institute and 
such vast interests ai those which t.he Canadian Woolen Manufacturers’ 
are at stake, and the wonder Is that speake™ were:
greater dissensions have not occifrred. Pro{ee*?T

The credit of Canada today itiito#-* ^eeds Ul*iv|raitY,
ably a» high is that of any natton in lactation the Tè*me
UmeWo?<theUtaranhave“Sî1tS:rttheWK0l,e ' ®r; Cody Sp°ke on the Progress of 
wark« nfahe f £ bul* the industrial and technical schools

k»«°f lh country. &s I have stat- and the faculty of applied science in
ea, we have Immense natural re- the universities and colleges of On-
sources, and, therefore, I repeat that, tario, and informed the members that
dating the future of Canada from the government would give very wor- 
this present session of parliament, we thy consideration to any well-organized 
commence a new era. We probably Plan they would formulate for opening 
cannot foresee,- any more than the “P textile work in the various schools. 
Fathers of Confederation foresaw, the Sir Robert Falconer also spoke on 
tremendous strides which we may the progress of the faculty of applied 
hope to make, say during the next science in Toronto University ana 
half century. Kupe has always been other xunlversities and colleges In the 
jhe spv.r lor achievement and the key pr<^Xln-Cu" . 
to accomplishment. Let us all hone At the afternoon session Professor 
that in the future Canada will not Barker 8P°ke at *reat length on tex- 
only continue to progress but will do work in England, and Mr. O’Çon- “g to mar the honorable and%g! °f *he T<*t,le
nifiod pcltion that she occupies to- W0 K Association, 
day.

was not ex-*.

the

I Professor Barker Speaks
Professor Barker of Leeds Univer

sity was the principal speaker of the 
atfternoon. He chose as his subject, 
"Education and Industry,” and out
lined a comprehensive scheme suitable 
to Canadian conditions, whereby the 
textile industry would be materially 
developed by ability, efficient training 
and opportunity. He pointed out that, 
in this scheme, education, would be the 
deciding factor, and that the basis otf 
action should be determined both upon 
educational and industrial .planes to 
achieve the complete success of the 
scheme. He declared *iat Canada, 
both educationally and Industrially, 
was in the sequence otf world evolu
tion, and was called upon to play her 
part in defining 
evolution, and to work out, not only 
her own salvation, but the salvation of 
the world.

In reference to the particular 
quirementg of the Canadian textile in
dustries, the speaker stated that these 
were intelligent, interested and con
scientious operatives, wel) equipped 
research laboratories and facilities for 
standardization and scientific accuracy 
thruout the industries. Research 
laboratories and lecture and class
rooms with necessary experimental 
apparatus was the equipment required, 
and this need only be on a small 
scale to start with. Professor Baker 
declared that Toronto might certainly 
commence with wool, and possibly

our

1
:
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Action Imperative.
His excellency also refers in his 

speech to the necessity and the wis
dom otf considering the peace treaty 
at the earliest possible moment. In 

In 1860, fifty-nine years ago, Albert that, so far as I am personally 
Edward, then Prince of Wales, laid the corned, I am in accord, for the reason 
et oner stone of the old parliament that until the world is at peace and 
building, which a few years since was we settle down with an undenetand- 
destroyed by lire.' The Prince of Wales ing of the terms under which we are 
ctf that day afterwards ascended the to live in the future, it Is Impossible 

^throne as his majesty King -Edward tnat production shall go forward, and 
alnc Seventh, reigned wisely and well, it is impossible unless production goes 
was beloved by hie people during his forward that we shall be able to ar
il le, time, and was. wnioerely mourned range to ' provide the wherewithal to 
at his death. Yesterda., we all at- carry on. / - , ,
tended a brilliant function when the 
corner stone of the new parliament 
building, which we hope s-oom to' oc
cupy, was laid by his royal highness 
the Prince V Wales. ^lany material 
cl anges have taken place in the des
tiny o-f the Dominion during the time 
that has Intervened between these two 
important furetions. But honorable 
gentlemen will agree wl-h me when I 
say tihat no change whatever has 
taken place during that interval of 
fifty-nine years In .the .'fervent loyalty 
of the Canadian people to the British 

; Umpire, to our King, and to the royal 
fimily ; and, honorable gentlemen, the 
rnaroi.f esta tiens of loyalty and affection 

hich have been witnessed during the 
recent visit of hits royal highness prove 
to my mind ht y and all doubt that Brit
ish connection is our chosen destiny.

His royal highness, while young In 
years, has played a man’s part during 

: the war, and notwithstanding his ex
alted station has servednvlth distinc
tion at the front : and, hi my opinion, 
the foot that during part of that time 
he was attached to cur Canadian army 
slid also the fact that since his arrival 
in Canada he has expressed the desire 
to toe known i.s Canadian In semtimem, 
will render the ooc 
jiarture from our s 
ttonal regret; and that when the time 
comes to bid him godspeed, all of us 
will echo in our hearts the words ”au 
run air,” and not "good-bye.’’

Canada's Progress.
There have been many material 

changes in the life of Canada since 
1660 ; far seven years thereafter a 
«talion was born, when the act o,f con
federation was passed, which bound 
together the scattered provinces of 
British North America ; and since that 
time so many changes, always for our 
betterment, have occurred, that 
the most optimistic of those virile and 
far - sighted s titles mein who have sinoe 
ci me to be known ns the fathers of 
confederation could not have conceived 
ot the important role Canada was des
tined to play during the lifetime of a 
single generation.

Honorable gentlemen. I hove here an. 
official copy of what I believe to be 
ihe greatest document the world has 
ever seen ; a synopsis of the treaty 
ctf peace with Germany, and the terms 
urder which the league of nations 
will be called together. Who would 
have dreamed at the time of confedor-

the actual lines of
1

! re-
. . _ the pensions

granted by Canada shall rank highest 
amongst those of the nations who 
fought during the war; the war ser
vice gratuity act, which provider a 
generous gratuity, according to the 
length ot service; tige soldiers' land 
settlement act, which makes provision 
lor extending financial aid to soldiers 
who desire to settle upon the .and; 
the creation of the department of so - 
diers civil re-establishment, which is 
entrusted with the care of the return
ed soldier from the time he is ..4Ô- 
charged until he is re-established in 
civil li'e; the creation of the board 
of commerce for the investigation and 
restraint of monopolies and undue en
hancement of the price of commod1- 
ties, and many other enactments of 
greater or lesser importance.

We have given evidence during the 
war, and since the war, in many ways, 
of our ability te shoulder the burden 
when our own integrity /and the 
tegrlty of the empire wgre at stake. 
We all know that the government has 
borrowed from our own people, - in 
round figures, a billion and a half of 
dollars; but notwithstanding this 
we have taken home to ourselves the 
motto of Lloyd George : “Save and 
serve. The savings in our chartered 
banks have increased ' to one and 
three;quarter billions of dollars. Our 
fm-mers have obeyed the Injunction, 
tu aXie. anil„ serve'” and, according to 
the latest figures which I have, which 
are merely approximate, the total 
wheat yield of the Dominion for the 
current jear will be about 230,000.000 
bushe.s, valued at about $500,000,000 

Favorable Trade Balance.
Our balance of trade still runs in 

our favor, and some of you may be 
astonishcu to learn that during the 
last fiscal year our exports per capita 

as against $70 for
BritaYn wStateS and *55 for Great 
Britain. We are being accused of
extravagance, and perhaps with more 

.'Lstification; but, honorable 
gentlemen, a state is like an individ
ual; unless we have confidence in our
selves, we shall not be able to carry 
on our government and still take care

r!?u r®In,ents of our People. And 
.at^hls time it is, I think, just as well 
to, pay attention, not to our diead-
otül?ge?w but to our great advantages 
and to the wonderful resources which 
we. have within ourselves and which 
the will of our people will see develop
ed in proper time. y

Parliament has assembled in special 
session, as I stated before, to con- 

ln lny judgment is the 
™2 e, /CC“'nent th£*t has ever been 
“eed Mnc‘- the world began—the 

°a F<Iace' There are a great 
d'!fnt agea in U| with possibly

sidler fw ,santages: but must con- 
sider that if we are going to enter into
an undertaking which is for the pur
pose of assuring us eternal peace, we 
cannot, assure this to ourselves with
out assuming some 
believe, honorable 
after this treaty of

con-

t

I 'have dm my hands a copy ot The 
New York Times otf August 20, which 
I thlnik is a very valuable document 
to help us in considering the terms of 
the peace treaty. Lt coataima a full 
stenographic i eport otf a conference be
tween the president of the United 
States and the foreign relatiomis com
mittee otf the senate, at which he was 
questioned in regard to nearly every 
P^nt difference that had arisen in, 
the discussion in the United States 
Congress. The president of the Unit
ed States, In addressing the conference, 
slated :

“I welcome the opportunity /or a 
frank and full interchange of views.

“1 hope, too, that this conference will 
serve to expedite your cbnsideration of 
the treaty of peace. I beg that you will 
pardon and indulge me if I again urge 
that practically the whole task otf 
bringing the country back to normal 
conditions of life and industry waits 
upon the decision otf the senate with 
regard to the terms otf the/Peace.

“1 venture thus again to urge my 
advice th^pt the action of the senate 
w'th regard to the treaty be taken at 
the earliest yractloalble 
cause the -problems with which we are 
face to face in, the readjusitmenit in 
our national life are of the most press
ing and critical character, will require 
for their proper solution the most In
timate and disinterested co-operation 
of all parties and all interests and 
cannot be postponed without manifest 
peril to our people and to all the na
tional advantages we hold moat dear.”

In these sentences I think the im
portance of expedition is exemplified 
most thonoly.
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THIEVES MAKE HAUL
IN CLOTHING STOREAMBROSE K. GOODMAN

CALLED BY DEATH
Unlocking the front door of the 

clothing shop of James Korlnsky, 623 
West King street, Saturday night, 
thieves entered the store and made a 
getaway with several hundred dollars’ 
worth of clothing.

•Suspected by the police of being two 
of the motoring party that drove Al
fred Dooley out in the country last 
Wednesday night and stole $75 in 
money from him, Jesse Fratolle, Ed
ward street, and Sam Goloski, West 
Richmond street, were arrested Sat
urday night by Detective - Sergeant 
Boater.

Detective Thompson last night 
rested Sam Spatalla, 387 East Dundas 
street, on a warrant changing him 
with theifit. Spatalla is alleged to have 
stolen $25 cash, jewelry and linen be
longing to G. Martiano, of the same 
address.

:

Ambrose K., , Goodman, LL.B,, of
Goodman & Galbraith, died at ihla 
home, Wyeuwood Park, on Saturday 
in his 57th year. ~„ Deceased, who was
the son otf Cel. K. Qbodman, ParkhilL 
Gmt., Was born at St. Catharines, and 
was educated at Trinity College. At 
the age of 22 he was admitted to the 
Kar and practised law in Cayuga with 
Judge Comltîr until 1907. From 1907 
until 1909 he acted as legal adviser 
to the Union Trust Co., and then en- 
ti red into partnership with D. G. Gal
braith, barrister.

Mr- Goodman was at one time high 
ch ef ranger of the I.O.O.F, He took 
very much to heart -the death of his 
only son, Harold, who vav killed in 
action a little more than a year ago 
He is survived by hits wife, a daugh
ter of the late Marmaduke Matthews, 
R.C.A., tots lather, Col. K. Goodman, 
aarti two sdstti's, Mrs. George Wedd and 
Mrs. Eaten Williams.

. I War and No War.
In an editorial in the sameI ,t paper

cn the same date, the following ap
pears, under the heading of "War 
when there is no war” :

"The president’s conference with 
the members of the senate foreign 
lations committee, should send the 
treaty unchallenged to immediate rati
fication. In the address with which he 
opened the conference, Mr. Wilson 
appealed to the understanding, the 
candor, the fairness, the patriotism, 
and the judgment of the senators. He 
pointed out to them that our present 
condition is that of being at ’war when 
there is no war’; he laid before them 
clearly the need of the country’s in
dustry for settled peace; he pointed
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OPIUM JOINT RAIDED

Plainclothesmen Sullivan and Knight 
raided an opium joint at 190 York 
street last night and made eight 
arrests. Çonh Wong and Wong Sing 
are held as keepers, and the six others 
with being frequenters. Opium sets 
and a quantity of the drug 
seized.

AUTO DRIVER HELD
ON DRUNK CHARGE

Our Service Wins Praise responsibilities. I 
gentlemeen, that

down to attend to all 
affairs, which have been" neglected 

the,etre®s of^ar, we shall find 
thaLCa?ada w 1 advance much more 
rapidly in the future than it has 
vanced in the past. We ln Canada are 
not looking for any monetary recom
pense as a result of the war, but we 
have done something for the 
freedom and humanity.

Not Too Severe.
A very brief perusal of the terms of 

the document, the treaty of peace, And
ahl. fnrat,re that 1 have been
able to gather together, leads me to
tihtaf,r£LW îh th0S® who think that 
the terms of peace are severe against
Germany. One should remember that 
Germany has not been devastated. Her 
factories are all intact, not ravaged 
like those of France and Belgium, 
which I. will take many years to re
construct iu order that they may 
pete with the other 
world.

Struck down by a motor car at the 
corner of King and Shérbourne streets 
Sunday afternoon, Peter Kane, 202 
Waverley road, had, his leg broken. 
The motor car was driven by the Rev 
J. E. Hunter, 209 Crawford street! 
Kane was removed in a motor 
St Michael's Hospital.

An automobile driven by William 
Montgomery of Pembroke crashed into 
an Avenue road car on Avenue road 
last night. The motor car was dam
aged, and Montgomery was locked up 
in No. 5 station, charged with driving 
an automobile while under the influ
ence ot liquor.

FEARED TROUBLE FROM VETERANS

Fearing that trouble might arise from 
a gathering of returned soldiers at the 

ot Queen and Yonge streets at 
10.80 last night, policemen ln the down 
town divisions were held in reserve. 
All men due to report off duty at 1S.« 
were held in readiness for half an hour 
By midnight all of the people in the 
crowd had dispersed and no disorder Was reported.

were

we settle 
our material FALL REGATTA OF“In sending 

me to thank you for your attention to 
property in securing the

allow ARGONAUT CLUB
our car to

Love*» of water sport turned out in 
not too great numbers on Saturday 
afternoon to nitness the last regatta of 
the season held by the Argonaut Rowing 
CHub. Loitering dinghies did well to 
steer clear of the course so strong was 
the wind blowing during the early part 
of the afternoon.

A few hours ot sunshiny water and 
several interesting racing events made 
the last meet ot the eeaSbn an en- 
poyable, tho seemingly impromptu, af
fair. The following are the results:

—Club Fours—
First heat—1, S. H. Harcourt (str ) 

Standen Dilks, Kirkland; 2, S. Hay, A.' 
Sinclair, Manson, Everett.

^ —Club Singles—
First heat—l. R Hay; 2. J. Miltin.

--Club Fours. Final—
1, Kaiser (str.).

Meadows; 2, Harcourt 
Dilks, Kirkland.

ad-satisfactory 
tenants at an increased rent. They must be 
quite satisfied with you as agents and have 
confidence in you, which, of 
comfort to us.”

same■ ■

I . 1 sake of!
course, is a great

f
L !

—Extract from a letter from a lady who. More going 
overseas nearly three years ago, put all her property 
in our hands to keep rented, collect rents, pay taxes, 
keep in repair, etc.

.

T
■fv

Union Trust Company
LIMITED *Z

« Millen,
(str.),

Paisley,
Standen,com-

_ , nations of the
But serious as those terms 

may be, we in this house shall have 
to give them consideration, and I have 
jotted down a few of the

i MALTESE CLUB RAIDED.
I ^ Kingston.—The entry list for the 

Kingston Fair, which opens Sept 23 
is the largest in the history of the ex
hibition. and everything points to a 
record fair this year.

ftreet wa^reMed^ein^ Su^’<Uy morning 
by Plainclothesmen Sullivan and Knight 
and twelve arrests made. The men are 
all charged with gambling on Sunday 
The police allege they were drawing 

I cards for money from a box.

Henry F. Gooderham, President
Read Office: Corner Bay and Richmond 
Winnipeg,

:i ... ... most im
portant to which we. should pay at
tention.

At least for a period, the aggressive 
power of Germany is destroyed. Of LI 
hert huge army of approximately four 
million men, which she held as a

Streets, T 
liOo^toe,

or ont® 
• Baft»-!I 81

SAHARA99 THE 
BEAUTIFULî ij I’LL GET HIM YET!<
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